MORE THAN A TRAP
BETTER DATA, BETTER DECISIONS, BETTER FARMING

Semios' fully networked, automated traps give growers real-time access to:

- Daily images of trap liners
- Automated pest counts
- Pest pressure alerts and notifications
- Variable rate mating disruption
- Enhanced degree day monitoring
- Continuous pest pressure monitoring

BUT, HOW DO SEMIOS TRAPS STACK UP AGAINST THE REST?

Semios traps were rigorously tested using a randomized complete block designed trial with trap locations randomized weekly.

In a recent trap efficacy field trial (n=96), results showed that:

- Red Semios traps caught significantly more moths than the standard white delta traps.
- Red colored traps caught statistically less bees, wasps, and flies than white colored traps.
- Trap types of the same color proved to be equally effective.
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